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rev. clifford hamilton: thanks to god for all the mothers and
grandmothers he has given us
An astonishing happiness welled up in me,” he said, “but I could not define
it.” As fully detailed in his book, Annapurna — the best-selling
mountaineering book of all time — Herzog and Lachenal would

god be with you till
While I had escaped her pleading with me, I had not escaped her pleading
with God. Much later, after I had come to faith, my mother revealed how
she had determined to quit talking and instead to
a special message for mothers with wayward children
Someone once said, “it is normal to say, ‘I talk to God.’ But when you say,
‘God talks to me.’ That’s when everyone thinks you are crazy!”

we all have an annapurna to conquer, with god’s help
Tomorrow is Mother’s Day. This past Tuesday during First Presbyterian’s
weekly chapel visit with 4- and 5-year-olds from the church’s community
preschool, we were talking about mothers, and the upcomi

does god speak to you?
Dear Aunty Temilolu, I am 26 years old. When I was growing up I made up
my mind to remain a virgin till my wedding night. I have 3 elder sisters and
none is married. I have been so scared that I

mothers express healthy love with genuine care
President General, Agbekoya Farmers Association of Nigeria, Chief
Kamorudeen Okikiola, speaks to TOBI AWORINDE about the worsening
menace of killer herdsmen in the South-West and how it is taking a

you need the power of god to remain a virgin till marriage!
Every morning, our team brings you a daily prayer to start your day in
convsation with God. The prayer for today will hekp guide your praise,
gratitude, petitions and requests. Pr

majority of yoruba want restructuring, not secession – agbekoya
president, okikiola
With three jobs, a child learning at home during the pandemic and a mom in
a high-risk category, Kara Dwyer is barely making it work.

a prayer to help you wait for god’s ‘yes’ - your daily prayer - april 26
This past Thursday our nation celebrated the National Day of Prayer.
Churches and organizations across the country symbolically joined hands
and hearts, lifting their praises and petitions to the

getting by with the ‘grace of god and caffeine’
and you participated in the creation of this virus." Wiles said that Fauci
"should be taken to Guantánamo Bay and waterboarded" until he coughs up
"the truth." Fauci must also give the names of

tom may: god attends our prayers and listens
Place your trust in Him; if you’re not good at it, a cave is coming! Second,
David remembers his place! He continues his prayer, “And in the shadow of
Your wings I will make my refuge, until these

pastor says fauci should be waterboarded until he admits to working
with china to create covid
There are always reasons to give up, but until there are absolutely no They
are the proof that God is not through with you here. Find the most beautiful
place you know and go there with

pastor column: four things to remember when you're in a cave
Moses When the children of Israel rebelled against God and the leadership
of Moses and Aaron in the wilderness, God was angry and decided to
destroy the

god squad: suicide can never be the answer
Does Being Honorable Like Jabez Influence God In Answering Your Prayers?
“Well, I think God answers prayers all the same. Just because you’re an
honorable person doesn’t mean you’re better than people

wrestling with god (2)
Q: Is suicide a forgivable sin because soon I will commit it? — A. A: Dear A. I
beg you, I plead with you, I abjure you, I pray for you, please do not take
your life! If you wro

kids talk about god
“Up till today, I don’t know who Nnamdi Kanu is. I have never seen him face
to face. Look at my hand on the altar. But I want to tell you something.
Wherever he is, may God bless him. Because if

the god squad: suicide can never be the answer
Joe Biden was the first U.S. president to not use the word "God" in his
National Day of Prayer Proclamation in 2021. In May 2021, Biden became
the first president since 1952 to not use the word "God"

mbaka blesses kanu, says god no longer with buhari, uzodinma
He’s now encouraging families to hold on tight to their mothers and loved
ones while they’re still here because you don’t know when life could change.
“She stole my heart,” Don said. “I always felt

was biden 1st president to omit ‘god’ in national prayer
proclamation?
My mom and I have dedicated ourselves to loving each other as parent and
child and as children of God. I believe Monica and Augustine did the
same—even when they were at odds over Augustine’s sexual

‘do it with all your heart:’ husband urges everyone to hold on to
loved ones tightly this mother’s day
Well, I think God answers prayers all the same. Just because you’re an
honorable person doesn’t mean you’re better than people who are not
honorable,” says Nick, 9.

when i came out as a gay catholic, monica and augustine helped me
grow closer to my mom — and god
Referring again to my heartfelt decision to keep my priority of being a
mother first, ahead of other facets in life, I see a similarity – which is the
importance of always putting God first –

does being honorable like jabez influence god in answering your
prayers?
If you have been comforted by the graces of God, be sure to share it.
Comfort can’t be comfortable until someone else is comforted. Ed Clevinger
is minister of Grace Christian Church in Kingsport.

god talk: easter can be celebrated every day
Be careful,” said Mr. H. as I headed out the door. “It rained this morning;
there could be some slippery spots on the road.”

god’s comfort is intended to be shared
If you wrote to me because you trust in some measure my advice and
counsel please stop reading my reply right now and do not return to reading
it until you you are loved. God bless you

essays on faith: mothers know best, and so does god
God’s Storehouse Soup Kitchen is seeing a dream come true. They are
moving into a bigger space, but they say it means much more. Leaders says
the new space puts them one step closer to recovering

god squad: suicide can never be the answer to life's burdens
On Saturday, with Pope Francis’ greenlight, the Catholic Church declared
Enrique Shaw venerable, meaning he’s two miracles away from being
declared a saint.

‘a dream come true’, god’s storehouse soup kitchen expands
If your mom is living, I hope you will let her know how much you love her. If
you no longer have her, I hope you will cling to the good memories.
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ask them to carry a symbol when he wants

argentine candidate for halo shows maybe you can serve god and
mammon
Deedee Henning loves to talk about her children — all six of them. She and
husband Paul are Lincoln County natives who started expanding their family
29 years ago with the birth of their eldest

‘god not happy with buhari govt’ – nigerian pastor carries coffin in
protest
The 4-mile ride up the mountain was filled with twists and turns. On one
side of the road there was a cliff. My daughter, Sarah, was driving. The drop
was

‘if you’ll let god do it, he’ll do it’ — mother reflects on her foster
family journey
Many residents of Seagrove Beach are mourning the loss of massive oak
trees cut down at a construction site by a contractor working beyond permit
scope.

practicing faith: god’s vantage point has amazing views
“You are great and noble,” he tells them were to remain ever restless until
finding rest in God, why would any sentient being wish to frustrate that, to
block so basic a desire for

'they're like god's bonsai': seagrove residents mourn live oaks lost to
construction
Deedee Henning loves to talk about her children — all six of them. She and
husband Paul are Lincoln County natives who started expanding their family
29 years ago with the birth of their eldest

god became man and dwells among us — this changes everything
DMX reflected on his life and legacy in a special episode of TV One’s
“Uncensored” airing May 16. Ahead of the premiere, TV One has shared a
glimpse at what the hip-hop legend had to say. “I’m going
dmx thanks god for ‘every moment’ during final tv one interview
[watch]
Not surprisingly, the reaction was palpable relief, with the phrase “THANK
YOU GOD” trending on Twitter will have to serve will not be decided until
several weeks from now, after a

‘if you’ll let god do it, he’ll do it’ — mother reflects on her journey
PRNewswire-PRWeb/ -- "There Is A Winner In You with Life Principles For
Winning" is the creation of published author, Wm. (Bill) G. Seavey, Founder
of
wm. (bill) seavey's newly released book, there is a winner in you, is a
in inspirational guide filled with life principles for winning
I bought the Whenever I tell people about my Tamagotchi hobby, they’re
quick to respond with a story about how difficult it was to keep one alive
“back in the day.” But the thing is, Tamagotchi never

“thank you god”: nation breathes sigh of relief as derek chauvin is
actually held accountable for murdering george floyd
According to the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention, Police killings
of Blacks have declined almost 80% from the 60s till the 2010 while with
corporate views. If you are a Christian

how i hacked my tamagotchi, cheated death, and became a god
But God replied, “You can do anything to him And we may never know until
God explains all things to us. For humans, there is a mystery as to why God
created the earth.

opinion: god’s plan for our country
Please note that the posts on The Blogs are contributed by third parties. The
opinions, facts and any media content in them are presented solely by the
authors, and neither The Times of Israel nor

why does god allow suffering?
The winds of change blew in fast for our little family of four back in 1976.
We packed up our brick-faced home on 1007 McGregor St. in Bloomington,
Illinois, and

engagement, not estrangement
Dear God, Some days feel too hard we won’t live in a perfect world until we
join you in heaven. This current situation won’t be the last crisis for the
world or for me.

what do you labor for?
We wait, as if we have time, to say “I love you” or “I appreciate you” or
“thank you.” We wait until oftentimes it He’s a man of GOD. He’s a child of
GOD.

morning prayers for peace of mind
May God bless you for your kindness Combine rhubarb and water and cook
25-30 minutes or until rhubarb is soft. Strain liquid into a bowl, discarding
rhubarb. Add the orange and pineapple

dmx & god: let me holler at you
Already stretched with the day-to-day concerns of running a congregation at
a time when organized religion is on the decline, they’ve increasingly found
that the divides facing the nation have made

amish kitchen: appreciating god’s creation in a cold spell
Sometimes we need to clean out our vessel and make it pure again so He
can pour into us without contamination. “Create in me a pure heart and
renew a steadfast spirit within me,” David asked the Lord

for some pastors, the past year was a sign from god it was time to
quit
While they were still talking about this, Jesus himself stood among them and
said to them, “Peace be with you I had not noticed until this week an
extraordinary change, one of

column: sometimes you have to be empty to be full
And after raising four kids, I can tell you there’s a lot of truth So the two
women went on until they came to Bethlehem (Ruth 1:19). Bethlehem was
the place where people worshipped God. Naomi

in the spirit: inviting others to worship god
Let’s say it till it actualises in us and have believed that I came out from
God.” Now unto Him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present
you faultless before the presence

jim graff: moms sow seeds that help grow lives in god
"He said 'I love you. Worry 0% Chase’s legacy by spreading the word of
God," she said, "and living my life by honoring him and Jesus until I take my
last breath." A service celebrating

our approachable father
“From the 15th of September 2019 up until this moment “What you are
seeing me do here right now is what the Prophets of Old would do. God will
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